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22 December 1953

SubJe.ct: Attache d Starr Study

1. In

the course of studying PROL repor'"Jing problems,

considerable attention to
Reguirements, which

th~

I had to devote

the USCIB Master List of Intelligence Objectives and

USCIB members intend t..o use as the basic document for

guiding current and long range plans and operations of NSA. The resulting staff
study points out, relatively politely, that the document won't do.
2. The ~uthors or a. l.d.rge portion of the Ll..st (princip.:i.lly, CIA) are

evidently not\ aware that CCJUN1' is essentially different from all other sources
or intelligence and that any attempt to impose an "all-source" priority list on
the CCMINT effo.rt will result in a serious misuse of CCMINT •

.3. The List\.is another piece of evidence in the case tor CalSI.lJO (a !act which
I did not mention in the staff study). It is a rine example of what happens when

several separate Rgencies ,having different intelligence responsibilities and widely
divergent views on the role which CEIO:NT is to play in the fulfillment of those
responl!lib:llities, _attempt to compose their differences in a document which is a
collection or compromises and present that "joint" document to the IJirector or a
consolidated C<Jo1I.NT producing agency as a guide !or his plans and operations.
(In thie connection, the organization of the Office of Exploitation, oriented

toward the "separateness'' of the consumer agencies rather than to the inseparAble
nature or the problems being exploited, ia a major step in thP. wrong direvtion.)

4. Among several other dangers, acceptance o! the List and of the "detailed
information requirements" ba,sed thereon would reoult in the continuation and

-----------------'~

aggravation or the misuse or\1...

which ought to be

exploited as our best available source or current Ililltar,y and political intelligence

on the

and not as the source ot long range intelligence on economic capabilities of the USSR.

5. NSA.'s mission 111 too important to

••

0

be endangered by any catering to the weaknesses

J'

ot the consumer agencies.It would be misguided kindness on the part of NSA to try to
":make do" with the USCIB Master List. The List should be thrown right back to USCIB •

•

It the Board
at. all.

ca.~•t

do better than that, it had better not try to guide the NSA effort

TP~TFROTll
21 December 1953

THE USCIB MASTER I.IST OF INTELLIGENCE OBJ"E>.;TIVF.S

AND REQUIREMENTS

1.

ThP. Prob1em:

To evaluate

gJectives and Requirements in

ord~r

th~

CSCIB Master List of Intelligence

to determine whether the List (i) can

provide the Director, NSA, with basic g'Aidance in planning anrl allocating
resources

~or

current and lOJ'l8 rt'lnge operations; and (ii) can be used as tt.e

basis ror "detailed infol"'llB.ticn

re~uiremente"

to be furnished for the

guidance ot NSA operattonal personnel.

2.

Facts Bearing on the Problem:

3.

Discuasion:

4.

Conclusions:

a.

See AppeniliY "A", hereto.

See Appendix "A", hereto.

The List can not be effectively applied to the planning and

alJ.ocat1on of COMI'NT resources.
b.

The application to current COMINT production of detailed

information re1uirements bearing the se.me order of priority as the Intelligence
Requirements

or

the Mi;-ster List would adversely affect the efficient and

economic exp1o1tatinn of CCM!lfl' •ources.

5. Recommendation: It is reconnended that the Director, NSA, return
the Master Lilt of InteJligence Objectives e.Dd Re1uirementa to USCIB, with
the statement attached as Appendix "B", here-to.

- --.,.

FRC>Ttl
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I
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APPERDIX "A"

2.

Facts Bearing on the Problem:
The Foreword to the USCIB Master Liat or Intelligence ObJectives

a.

and Requirements states that the List "is provided to give basic guidance

to the Director, RSA, in planning and alJ.ocating resources tor current and
long range operations to the extent to which these resources can be
effectively employed.•
The membership of Ul!ICDS consists of representatives or the

b.

Department or Defense, the Department of State, the Department of the

~.

the Department of the 1'avy, the Department of the Air Force, the Central
Intelligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the Director,
Wational Security Agency.

3. Discussion:
a. The USCIB Master Liat sets forth, in order or priority, eleven

Intelligence Objectives "baaed upon national security needs" and the Intelligence
Requirements which USCIB agencies lll\18t fulfill "in order to accomplish those

The List represents an attempt to place the diverse intelligence

ObJectives.•

requirements of the individual agencies in priority order within a National
:f'rame or reference.

rt is not, nor is it stated to be, a CCJ.IIBT Priority List.

The List was forwarded to the Director, RSA, with a cover letter requesting

him. to advise the Board concerning the extent to which US COMI1'1' resources
can be applied ertectively to fulfill those requirements in the order listed.
'1'be first step, therefore, which the Director 1 NSA, llU8t take in applying the
L1at to plana and operations ot hie agency is a reduction b C<MINT terms.
Item l., under Objective 1., is a clear requirement tor the solution and
processing, on a current basis and in volume, of the
Thereafter, two f'Undamental
veaknessea render the List ineffective

•'

'

or CCllilfl'

a• a guide

~()J;"determining

t.he allocation

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605
EO 3.3(h)(2)
Fu1fil.l.Bent of the Require'.2nts appearing in the eleven Items.

resources:
(1)

liated under USCIB Intelligence Objective 1'•:>. l would :Qecessitate f'Ull
exploitation, on a current baaia, of &11 co:!lllWlicatione or the

U~'R,

o"t

all

fr

a111tary cc:mnunicatione or the Sodet Bloc, and of all the!..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
raon-Sorlet

Bl~

cot.mtriea.

Before Item 20. is reached, the USCIB members have

....
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PL 86-36/50 USC 3605
EO 3.3(h)(2)
a1ree.dy asked ror high priority intercept or all coamunications\ or the Sov-iet

or

:Bloc and or all

the rest

or

the wor1d.

This represents an ideal goe.l for a theoretical CCl4.INT organization,
disposing of virtually unlimited f'unds, facilities, and personnel.

Practtcally,

it is not much help to the Director, NSA, in assessing the capability of his

resources to fulfill the stated requirements.
The appea,..ance, within the t'lrst quarter of the List, ""'°f it.ems
re·1uiring c:iverage of almost

a:u forelgJ"I coJD1C.unlcation.s 1 iirises from \the fact

that USCIB has tried to give equal consideration to Nat1onal Intelligence
Requirements and tc the separate

re~uire~ents

of the several agencies represented

on the Board, vitho 1J.t admjtting that those separate needs exist.

The result

is a List vbich is neither a good statement of National Intelligence Requirements
nor a workable Priority List tor the Director, NSA.

The effort to cover the

bas11; needs of the individual. agencies within the highest priority items bas
a most peculiar effect on the order of" priority.

For example 1 Item 9. 1 re'luiring a detailer:! Order of Battle o!' Army,
Navy, Air, and Security Police Forces of the Soviet Bloc, covers the basic

Intelligence

Re~uirements

of the three Services.

It is reasonable that the

Services should attach considerable importance to the
...,.,

f'ul.fillme~t

of their

basic needs and that each Service should desire that ita particular requirements
be given a priority e1ual to those

or

the other tvo.

It is less reasonable to

illustrate the importance and the equality of these needs by placing a re1uire-

ll!~nt /
r'"
.•

·-

I
The last item under Objective No. l, "Development of increased
capabilities tor attack against the US by political, subversive, psychological,
SD4 economic meana," precedes the

.....

Re~uirement

for "war plans and operational

order• to the armed forces ••• to attack Yital US possessions, US forces, bases, an.i

. t'l.eete., RA.TO forces and countries, and areas peripheral to the Soviet Bloc."

That atrange precedence reeults from the need, forced on the USCIB membera

ot the Liet, to g1Ye a h1g?.l priority to

A -2

t.l~e

separate It1telligence

by

1
the

.

L

~·

~-

I(.

.-

.1

,
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Requirements of the Secretary o'f State by the extraordinary pretence that an
1.ndica~ion

ar

of Soviet et'forts to break up the Western alliance is an indication

ac intention to sttact the continental United States.

(2)

The List mixes, without any

re~erence

to their distinction,

1ong range, recurrent, and FLASH requirements; requirements which can be filled by
currently exploitable traffic; requirements vbich can be filled only by
aources which are not presently exploitable; and requirements for vhich CC»fINT
ia (1) the only or the best source, (1i) a likely source, (iii) an unlikely or
uneconomic oource, and (iv) a poor source.
Examples of all these varieties appep.r early in

th~

List.

"Capabilities,

deve1opment, and production of guided missiles", under Item 4., involves a long
range research project.

"Exercises and training in range extensiorl techniques",

in Item. 2., is a recurrent requirement.

"Operational orders ••. to attack vital

US posseseiona", under Item 12., is a FLASH requirement.
Under Items 10. and 11. can be found samples of all the degrees to
vhich CCM!Irr is the potential source of the intelligence required.

It is

n111tber tbe likeliest nor the timeliest source tor discovery that the USSR
ba1

ma.de a neudden diplomatic maneuver''

have occurred.

It 1s the only

sour~e

Ol"

that hurried sabotage activities

which can provide the in:formet1on that

major changes in codes, ciphers, and cormnunications procedures have taken place.
It 1• a likely source, and the best source, for discerning a ''':urried em,rhas >1

on civil def'enee
~·

and w-Jdescale militarizaticn of domestic activities."

The Foreword to the L!.st states that it is ''provided to give b11.Pic:

gu.1c!ance .•.• in planning and allocation of' resources ••• tC' tl-,f" extf"nt tc 1"'h1 ch
these resources can be erf'ectivP.ly employed".
explanation f'or the mixture of

r~quiren:ente

nrying degrees of' relevance to CCMINT.

That statement rright

f'-lr~i'ih ~n

involving variou.s time fRctors and

Pre·sumebly, the Diref'tor, NSA, woul·i

be expected ( 1) to delete tboae requirements for the f11l~lllmt..nt of wh-:.ch his

resources could not be "effectively elilployee", (ii) to epply the time

~actor

to

'the requirements vhicb remained, and (iii) t.o re-arrange the List in CCMINT

Priority order.

Thf' Fore'WOrd states also, howeover, that "det~-liJed in.f~I"!'l8t.1on

requtrernente ·.rill be issued ••• as

ftl". Append.1~"

to the MElster List.

Each 1nf-:>rnlli.-

t1on re:auirement "will bear the same priori 1.y as tl:-e corr!!' SI or\'i i.n~ In-t Pl Jigence

'Kequirementft.

That atatemer.t indicates t.118.t the USC!B

-!fO_P SECF<Ei°.

~embers consi~~r

thet

.......lliiili~~·~-~-~···:·.-~. ---.;.~~~~!iid~511:~==~-~~~~l~.~-~~::l!!!l!!!l~il!il!!iii-=:.:.:di5A~~.--~--~-..-._.
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the List (i) is capable or providing both basic guidance to the Director,
~roduction

llBA, and to CCllilfl'

personnel, and (11) is

actu~lly

arransed in

CCllilfr Priority order.

'l'he faults or
Directo~ ~'1.th

u

t.~e

Li1t a1 an

instru11e~t

deaig:ied to provide the

basic guidance will be substantially

the basis tor providina

personnel or BSA.

For

d~t.ai 1~

~xample,

mt.~ified

when it is uaed

operatic·oal guidance to the production

Item 23., "Climatic, meteorological, bydrographic,

geographic, and geophysical factors atrecting military

operat1~ns

and

f'acilities", 1tands fairly high on a List which has a total or 67 items.
Obviously, its A>OBition on a list or requin!ments tor in.formation fraa all
•ource• should not be the same aa its rosit!on on a list or requirements tor
w!l.1.ch CCl4IIT 1B the source; but the US::IB members propose to t'u.rni9b NSA with
"4eta11ed 1ntorme.tion requirements" based on that item,and the fulfillment of

.,

tho•e requirements is to be considered as ba.vina a higher order or C<Milfl'
priority than the f'ulfillment of requirements based on Items 2li..-67.

'l'he et'fort to cover all requirements in tbe first nineteen items
makes the Master List particul.arly unsuitable as a document on which to base
"detailed information requirements" arranged in COMilfr Priority order.
11

DeYelopment and production ot guided miuiles" appears in Item 25.

irtatement appeare in Item

4. "Development

11.Des"

is required tor Item 3.

f'Cll' 1n'tel11gence an

11

Siute

and production or atomic and thermo-

zmc1ear veapona" appears in Items 8. and. JO•

ot lar1e :f'orce• in areu taYOrable to the

The

Intelligence on the "concentration

inte~iction

o'f strategic US DBritime

Tventy-'five items later, appears a re1uirement

110vement and deployment or surface and submarine forces

tova1'd8 areu f'aYOrable to the interdiction of •trategic US "Mritjme auppl.y lines".

:Ctea
u

:.S,

on political, p•;:rchological, •ubYerBive,

am.

economic capal>111ties, is

cl.oael7 related to Itea 11, on the same subject, a• Item 28. 11 to Item 3.

81.ail.ar exm11ple• can be 'found throughout the Liat.

e. '1'he extent to which a Priority Limt can be U8ed aa a plannina and
Operational guide by a collect1.na and producing
depends on the degree of
N!~DCY

nl.eYBDCe ot the Liat to the sourcea vbich it i• the acency'• mission to exploit.

mA collects 1b rav material b)' the interception or foreign
~

c~ications;

it•

flllOhct 1• C<llift 1ntprMtion 4er1Yed t'raa {t) the decrypt1911 ot enciphered

FROTI I

. ..

,
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an4 coded meHagea, (11) plain language and voice tran11mi1Sion• 1 a.r.i (11.i)
tra~ric

analyst•.

l'or purposes or long range planning,

th~

Director, RSA, mu•t knov

the extent to vhicb hie presently available t•eeources are adequate for the
:rulf'1U...nt o-r his miHion.

For both long range and current planning, he must

kDOV the extent to vh1cb bia presently available resources should be applied
to researcb and development.

For current planning and operations, he must

knov Wbat the Intelligence agencie• require

rrom

currently exploitable CCMil'fl'

sources, the order or priority or their requirements, the extent to which one
priority takes precedence

ov~r

another, and the proportion in vhicb the

aY&ilable resources sbould be allocated to cover the basic, recurrent require-

11ente

or
4.

the individual &genciea.
A Priority Lillt presented to the Director, NSA, for his basic guidance

1n planning and allocating resources tor current and long range operations

•bould indicate a recognition on tbe part or its authors or the nature or the
rav •terial w'bich his organization 1e respc)naible ror exploiting.

Its

requirements shoul.d be set 'forth in term readily applicable to the exploitation
~

that material.

The Director should not be a•ked to 41rtne the bidden meaning

underlying tbe vorling and order or the items.

Bor ebou1d

he find it necessary

to a•k the Intelligence agencies to "interpret" a Li•t tor 'Whose obscurity they
are responsible in the first in•tance.

In practice, such a method result• in a

n.r1ety of 1.Jlterpretationa, with consequent. inefficiency and con:tu.eion, at eYn-y
level at vbicb a "con•umer" representative can attect the product of NSA

operational personnel •

.!• Priority Lt.ta f'urniahed for the guidance ot current production ahould
not follow the exact order ot priority or the Li•t which ia designed

to provide

tbe Director with ba•ic guidance. They should be directly and exclua1Yely
related to CCllilfl' •ourc:e• 'Which are presently exploitable.

a.rraqe«, a•

•hould tbe Muter List, 1n an order ot priority which 41atingu1ehes

'between long range, recurrent,

.

and l"LASH

requirements.

.
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APPENDIX "B"

PROPOSED S'rATDIENT BY THE

DI~TOR 1

OF llfl'ELLIGEH::E

RSA,'l'O USCIB RE THE USCIB MASTER LIST

O~TIVES

Al'1D REQUIREMENTS

The USCIB Master List of Intelligence ObJectives and Requirements was
given to the Direct.or, NSA, to provide basic BU1-dance in planning and alloce.tiog
resources ror current and long range operations to tbe extent to which those
resources can be effectively employed.

The List wae forwarded with a covering

letter in which tbe Director is requested to advise the Board concerning the
extent to which US CCMI?fl' resources can be applied ef'fectively to fulfill
the USCIB Intelligence

Re~uirements

in the orier listed.

Item 1. under USCIB Intelligence Objective No. 1 states:
plan• and direct operational orders to tbe armed forces

.

o~

"USSR var

to any component

ot tbe armed forces to attack the continental United States .•. and directives to
representatives abroad or to domestic government offices relative to such e.n
attack".

Stated in CCKIB'l' tel"IDll, USCIB's !irst priority, for the fulfillment of

which 1t 19 willing to devote whatever C<»Crlf.I' resource• may be necesee.ry, 1• the
•olution and processing, on a current basis ·and in volUlle,
Thus t'ar, the List is readily usable for it• stated purpose.
It 1B pOHible to estimate the maximum exten1; to which US COKI1'1' resources can

be ef't'ectively applied to presently unexploit,11ble Russian problems, although it

cannot be guaranteed that

~Y

ot those problema will be solYed or that tru?ir

eolution will result :f n the t'uU'lllAent of' Priority No. 1.
Thereatter, however, tbe List is not usable as a bade guide for

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605
EO 3.3(h)(2)
l'ul.f1llment ot the Requirements app<!aring in the eleven items \listed

CCllDIT plane and operations.

under ObjectiYe No. l. wuld necenitate

I

FRC>Tt=I
'

.

•

. ,.-

_,

The appearance, within the :t'irst quarter of the Liet, of items
requiring coverage of alllost al1 foreign comnun1cations makes the List

b!ett'ectire as a guide tor deteraing the allocation or intercept racilitiea.

The Li1t aixe1, without SZJY reference to their d11tinction, long
range, recurrent, and FLASB requirements; and requirements tor which CCllI!lr
ia (i) the only or the best sources, (ii) a likely source, (iii) an unlikely
or uneconomic source, and (iv) a poor source.
'.rhe Director, RSA, is asked, therefore, to plan the allocation of'
tJS CCllI1'T resources according to an order of' priority vhich b

not based upon

CClal!IT but -.pon all the aourcea f'rom vbich the required Intelligence might be
obtained.

Because or that con:t'usion

o~

1ource1 aD1 ot the time factor, the

Lilt cannot be used in an assessment of the extent to which CCKIN'l' resources can
be applied ef't'ectively to fulfill the Intelligence Requirements in the order listed.

It is USCIB'• intent to uae the List as the ba11s tor the preparation

or

"detailed inf'ormation requirements" bearing "the same priority aa the correspond-

1.ng Intelligence

Requirement" • 'l'bat means that USCIB not only wishes the

Director to allocate his resources 1n accordance vi.th an order of priority
which is not based on CCJII.1'1' but also intends that current operations
production per•onnel should be baaed on the 1ame order or priority.
application to CCIC[Jf? production

or

BD

or

1'SA

The

order ot priority which ia not ba•ed upon

CCllIB't would result in a •eriously inet'f'1cient &Dd uneconomic u1e or COMilft' a•
a •ource ot Intelligence.
It 1• reque•ted that USCIB withdraw the Master Li•t and replace it vitb

a Li•t which is based

f)Zl

a recognition of the capabilities and limitations of'

CCllIIrl' as a •ource ot Intelligence.
~or

the guidance

Detailec information

re~uireme~ts

furnished

ot !ISA operational per1onnel sbould not rollO\I the pr3or1ty order

ot that Master L1at but should be related directly to presently exploitable C(l(INT

•ource1 an4 should be arranged in an order ot priority which distinguishes between

long range, rec-..irrent, and 1'LASB requirements.
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